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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 22 - GOING ONTO HAR HABAYIT - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2022

A] IS THE TEMPLE AREA STILL HOLY?

mipwf cg`e miray ly oixcdpq it lre mineze mixe`ae `iap t"re jlnd it lr `l` zexfrd lr e` xird lr oitiqen oi`
.did jln epiax dyne .zexecl eyrz oke L½ zŸ§ e` d´¤̀ x§n©Æip£̀
¦ x³¤
W£̀ lÀŸkM§ (h:dk zeny) xn`py

1.

`i dkld e wxt dxigad zia zekld m"anx

The kedusha of the Temple can only be created in the presence of a King, a prophet, a Sanhedrin of 71 Rabbis and the
Urim veTumim, which were part of the Cohen Gadol’s clothing. If so, how did Ezra inaugurate the Second Temple when
he was missing the King and the Urim veTumim?

milw miycw ,mirlw oi`y it lr s` miycw iycw milke`e ,zia oi`y it lr s` oiaixwny izrny ryedi iax xn` ...
.`al cizrl dycwe dzryl dycw dpey`x dyecwy - dneg oi`y it lr s` ipy xyrne

2.

e dpyn g wxt zeiecr zkqn dpyn

eiyrna `l dyry `ed oexkf zecez izy `xfr dyry dfe .xenb yecw oi` dfd xcqke el` lka dyrp `ly mewn lk
yciw `edy .dnly dycwy dpey`x dyecwa ?dycwzp dnae .mineze mixe` `le jln `l my did `ly mewnd ycwzp
`le !ef `id envr zxaq `"` :dnly dycwy dpey`x dyecwa :c"a`xd zbyd .`al cizrl oyciwe ozryl milyexie dxfrd
ip`y `l` cer `le .i"` x`yl milyexil ycwn oia wlg `l `al cizrl dycw `l dpey`x dyecw c"nl `nl` .... el oi`n izrci
didy itl .xn` `l ycwnle milyexil la` ,i"` x`yl `l` xn` `l `al cizrl dycw diipy dyecw xn`c iqei iaxl elit`y xne`
jkitl ei`xil 'd ceqn il dlbp jk .mlerl ii ceaka inler xg` yeciw ycwzdle zepzydl micizr milyexie ycwndy `xfr rcei
.zxk ea oi` my dzr qpkpd

3.

ci dkld e wxt dxigad zia zekld m"anx
1

The position of the Rambam is that Shlomo Hamelech invested the Temple with a kedusha which was never nullified,
even after the Temple was destroyed. Thus, when Ezra came to build the Second Temple it did not matter that he had no
King or Urim veTumim to create new kedusha - the kedusha was already there and remains to this day. The Ravad (12C)
disagrees and clearly states that there is NO punishment of karet to go onto Har HaBayit today. Does this means that he
rules that it is permitted, or just not punishable with karet?2

qpkdl xzeny mewnl `l` qpki `l ,epiipaa ea bdep didy enk e`xena mc` aiig epizepera axg meid ycwndy t"r`
zay zxiny dn ,e`xiz iycwne exenyz izezay z` xn`py gxfnd xry cbpk ey`x lwi `le dxfra ayi `le myl
cner ezyecwa axgy t"r`y mlerl ycwn `xen s` mlerl

4.

f dkld f wxt dxigad zia zekld m"anx

in epi`x `le eprny `le elk ziad z` myn ze`xl zeilr mze`a zelrl mlerd lk ebdpy bdpnl mrh zzl il yi n"ne
zia zekldn iyy wxt dbyda `vnz oke ycwnl qpkpy inl zxk oi` `pci`d ik xaeq l"f c"a`xd ik rc .mcia dginy
.... `l e` ycwa zeiepa md el` zeilr `ny wtq xacde zwelgn `ed oicd xwiry ixd dxigad

5.

`vxz oniq a wlg f"acx z"ey

The Radvaz (R. David ben Zimra - 16C) writes in a responsum that many people in his time used to go up to view the
Temple area from balconies overhanging Temple Mount. He justifies this practice by applying a double safek - sfeik
sfeika: (i) it was questionable if these balconies were overhanging the actual Har Habayit area and (ii) the halacha may
follow the view of the Ravad that there is no karet today.
1. The Rambam’s position on this is also taken by many other Rishonim - including Tosafot, Yere’im, Smag, Rosh, Ritva; and Acharonim - including the Avnei Nezer, Binyan Tzion,
Ridvaz and Rav Avraham HaCohen Kook.
2. See Mishpat Cohen 96:6 of Rav Kook, who argues that the prohibition (even min haTorah) remains although the issur karet is lifted.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• The Radvaz adds a number of other doubts into the halachic equation in order to be lenient, although it is still not clear that he
understands the Ravad’s view to be that that it is permitted to go onto Har Habayit today. More recent authorities have understood the
Ravad’s opinion to be stricter in practice and not to allow access to Har Habayit3.

.... eprnyy enk my qpkidl heyt bdpnde

6.

:eh zereayl ixi`nd ‡t

The Meiri (Provence 14C) writes that it was the custom in his time to allow entry onto the Temple Mount. Some recent
poskim have questioned whether this wording is accurate and whether it can be relied upon.
There is a question as to whether the Rambam himself went onto Har Habayit. His words are recorded as follows:-

lecbd zial izqpkpe dpkq zgz milyexil ekrn ep`vi dxivil e"k zpy oeygxn gxil mini drax` ,zaya iyilyd meieŠ
"oeygxn gxil mini dyng meia ea izlltzde yecwde

7.

bt daeyz zevn micxg xtq

It is not clear where Rambam, went although he describes it as ‘The Great and Holy House’. It seems at least likely that
this was a part of Har Habayit which is permissible to ascend - see source 4 above.4
Non-Moslems were banned by the Mamluk and Ottoman authorities from ascending Temple Mount from around the 13C until 1862
when the first exception was made for the Edward Prince of Wales (later Edward VII). As such, Jewish entry onto the Temple area was
not discussed in practice until the end of the the 19C.

`eal cizrl dycwe dzryl dycw dpey`xd dyecwe mizn i`nh epleky zxk aiig ycwn mewnl dzr qpkpde - ycwnd zia
(mdxa` obn)

8.

d w"q `qwz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura rules in accordance with the Magen Avraham who follows the Rambam’s view - that there is still
karet for a tamei person to go to the Temple area. This psak presumably relates to the areas of Har Habayit which
involve a chiyuv karet and the Mishna Berura prohibits entering ‘Makom Hamikdash’. He does not specifically deal with
entering other parts of Har HaBayit.

B] TUMA~TAHARA AND HAR HABAYIT TODAY

xnel jixv oi`e ,ziad xdl envr znd qipkdl xzene .myl oiqpkp zecleie zecp zeafe oiaf oi`y - dpnn ycewn ziad xd
.myl qpkp `edy zn `nh

9.

eh dkld f wxt dxigad zia zekld m"anx

Following the opinion of the Rambam that the kedusha of Har Habayit applies today, those excluded min haTorah from
anywhere on Har Habayit are a Zav, Zava, Nidda and Yoledet. Someone who is tamei met is allowed onto Har Habayit,
just not into the inner Temple area itself.
As we saw in Part 1, every opinion agrees that there is no obligation of karet unless one were to walk into (or over) the middle area
where the Temple courtyard stood. To enter the other parts of Har HaBayit when tamei (eg Zav, Zava, Niddah, Yoledet etc) would be a
Torah prohibition without karet. Furthermore, as we have seen in this shiur, there is a debate (Rambam vs Ravad) as to whether karet
(and perhaps the Torah prohibition generally) still applies on Har HaBayit today.

oicdy d`xp j` ... afd enk zepgn ‡al ueg glzyy `edy ixw lra ok mb exikfd `l dnl izrci `l j` .milkc dnw wxta df oic
ixiin ixw lraa iziinc `xwe ... dyrz `la xaer qpkp m` ziad xdn gleynd `nhd my azk ixdy zn` oic

10.

my jlnl dpyn

Additionally, a ba’al keri is prohibited min haTorah from entering Har Habayit.
• The status of a Tevul Yom - someone who has been to the mikve and is awaiting sunset to complete their tahara process - is unclear.
Most commentaries rules that a Tevul Yom may go onto Har HaBayit as far as the location of the Ezrat Nashim. However, some
understand Rashi’s opinion to be that a Tevul Yom is prohibited rabbinically from entering anywhere on Har Habayit. This would mean
that, after immersion in a mikve, one could only go onto Har HaBayit the following day.
3. See Shu’t Binyan Tzion 1:2
4. Some have suggested that the Rambam may have prayed in a nearby synagogue. Others have questioned the authenticity of the wording of this account (which is not recorded by
the Rambam himself).
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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WHO IS EXCLUDED FROM HAR HABAYIT?
Zav
Zava
Nidda
Yoledet
Ba’al Keri
[Tevul Yom

a man who has experienced a running genital discharge, sometimes associated with a venereal disease.
a woman who has experienced uterine bleeding during the middle days of her monthly cycle (when bleeding is NOT
expected).
a women who has experienced uterine bleeding at the beginning of the monthly cycle (when bleeding IS expected).
a woman within 7 days of childbirth of a boy and 14 days of a girl.
a man who has emitted semen or a woman who has had sexual relations within the last 3 days.
any tamei person who has been to the mikve and awaits sunset on that day to become tahor.]

Halachic issues arising include:• Going to the mikve (according to Rashi before sunset the day before to avoid Tevul
Yom issues).
• Finding a men’s mikve which is kosher for a tevila min haTorah, rather than the
minhag of ‘tevilat Ezra’.
• The need for a ma’ayan for a Zav and not just a mikve.
• Which men are considered to be a Zav?
• Preparation and supervision in the mikve - for men and women.
• Halachot of mikve: chatzitza, beracha etc.
• Married women must separate from their husbands for at least 3 days before this
mikve (and, according to Rashi, must then wait until the day after mikve to go up.)
• Unmarried women and mikve - should they go, should they tell anyone they have
been; brides before the wedding? Should men only be permitted?
• Non-Jews on Temple Mount - permitted areas, behavior?

C] THE MODERN PSAK
Those against
Opposition to ascending Har Habayit is usually based on one or more of four different
grounds:
• Halachic concerns that we are not sufficiently sure of where we can and cannot enter.
• Concerns that people will go up to Har Habayit without sufficient care as to where
they are going and/or without proper halachic preparation and/or without sufficient
moreh mikdash.
• Hashkafic concerns at pushing the agenda of geula and redemption5.
• Political concerns at unnecessary provocation of the Arab world and the consequences that
could have on the Jewish community.
Charedi Poskim have always and still today totally prohibit entry to Har Habayit. The position
of the Religious Zionist poskim is less clear. In 1967 after the Temple Mount was recaptured,
the Israeli Chief Rabbinate - Rabbis Unterman and Nissim put out a statement opposing entry
to Temple Mount. The positions of Rav Avraham Kook and Rav Tzvi Yehuda Kook is not clear.
They are generally understood to have opposed entering Har Bayit but Rav Shlomo Ra’anan,
grandson of Rav A. I. Kook6 wrote that they definitely permitted entry to certain areas.
Rabbanim opposing entry to Har HaBayit include:
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef7 zt’l, former Sefardi Chief Rabbi of Israel
Rabbi Yitzchak Weiss zt’l, the Minchat Yitzchak

5. A number of Religious Zionist poskim - including Rav Shlomo Aviner - who dismiss the hashkafic concern of the ‘3 Oaths’ regarding moving to Israel in large numbers and creating a
Jewish State nevertheless understand that the position of the Vilna Gaon is that the 3 Oaths DO still apply concerning entry to Har Habayit and rebuilding the Temple (Vilna Gaon,
Commentary on Shir HaShirim 2:7, in his Siddur). See https://dinonline.org/2010/05/27/the-three-oath/ and https://www.yeshiva.co/ask/6695.
6. Rav Avraham Kook published a warning against entering Temple Mount in Mishpat Cohen, published in 1921. In 1929 he testified before the Shaw Commission that Jews were not
allowed onto Temple Mount. Some understand that statement as a public response to Muslim claims of Jewish plans to damage the mosque, rather than as a halachic statement.
7. R. Yosef ruled that it is even prohibited for Jewish security forces to enter Temple Mount unless there was a pikuach nefesh situation.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Rabbi Eliezer Waldenberg zt’l, the Tzitz Eliezer
Rabbi Issur Yehuda Unterman zt’l, Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi at the time of the 6 Day War
Rabbi Yitzchak Nissim8 zt’l, Sefardi Chief Rabbi at the time of the 6 Day War
Rabbi Yosef Shalom Elyashiv zt’l
Rabbi Chaim Kanievsky zt’l
Rabbi Yehoshua Neuwirth zt’l
Rabbi Avraham Shapiro9 zt’l, former Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi of Israel and then Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivat Mercaz HaRav10
Rabbi Yehuda Amital zt’l, Rosh Yeshivat Har Etzion11
Rabbi Shalom Cohen, Rosh Yeshivat Porat Yosef
Rabbi Shlomo Amar, former Sefardi Chief Rabbi of Israel
Rabbi Yitzchak Yosef, current Sefardi Chief Rabbi of Israel
Rabbi Eliyahu Bakshi-Doron12, former Sefardi Chief Rabbi of Israel
Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau13, former Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi of Israel and current Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv
Rabbi Shmuel Rabinowitz, Rav of the Kotel
Rabbi Avigdor Nevensal, Rav of the Old City
Rabbi Simcha HaKohen Kook, Rav of Rechovot
Rabbi Arieh Stern, Chief Rabbi of Yerushalyim
Rabbi Shlomo Aviner, Rosh Yeshivat Ateret Cohanim.
Rabbi Zalman Melamed, Rosh Yeshivat Bet-El
Rabbi Zvi Tau, Rosh Yeshivat Har HaMor
Rabbi Moshe Lichtenstein, Rosh Yeshivat Har Etzion14
Rabbi Shlomo Levi, Rosh Kollel Yeshivat Har Etzion15

Those For
In recent years increasing number of senior Rabbanim have ascended Har
Habayit16. Those who permit entry to (at least certain parts of) Temple
Mount include:
Rabbi Shlomo Goren zt’l, former Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi of Israel17
Rabbi Chaim David Halevi zt’l, former Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv18
Rabbi Yosef Kapach zt’l.
Rabbi Yechiel Michel Tukuchinsky zt’l
Rabbi Moshe Feinstein zt’l in a teshuva seems to indicate that some parts
of the Temple Mount are permitted to enter19

8. Rabbis Unterman and Nissim issued an announcement (drafted and supported by Rabbi Bezalel Jolti) within hours of Temple Mount being captured by Zahal, that Jews may not
enter Temple Mount. This was broadcast by Israel Radio. This was also supported by Dr. Zerach Warhaftig, then Religious Affairs Minister, who was concerned about the political
implications of Jewish entry onto the Temple Mount. 300 leading rabbis (including Rav Zvi Yehuda Kook) also signed a declaration prohibiting access. However, Rabbi Chaim David
Halevi, then Chief Rabbi of Rishon LeZion, was NOT opposed to Jewish entry and advised that the issue should be left to individuals’ local poskim. Rav Goren actively supported
Jewish access, as a mitzva of kibush - see below.
9. This follows the public position of R. Zvi Yehuda Kook. After 1994 however, and the grant of preferential status to Jordan on matters pertaining to Temple Mount, he became more
open to entry onto the northern part of the Temple Mount, as long as a proper fence was put in place.
10. Rav Eliezer Melamed writes that he personally asked Rav Shapira who told him that, although he was against it, it was halachically permitted - see
http://www.yeshiva.org.il/ask/?id=184
11. I heard from talmidim of Rav Amital that he was not opposed to entry onto Har Habayit on halachic grounds, and he himself went up to Har Habayit in the 1970s. However, he
became concerned that people would go onto Har Habayit without making the necessary halachic preparations and became opposed in practice to ascending. He was also
opposed on political grounds and concerned at unnecessary provocation to the Arab world.
12. R. Bakshi-Doron supported the 1967 ban, which was reconfirmed in 1997.
13. R. Lau opposed the initiative of Rav Mordechai Eliyahu to build a synagogue on Temple Mount - see below.
14. Regardless of the halachic issues, R. Moshe Lichtenstein is against going onto Har Habayit for political reasons since he regards this as unnecessarily provocatory to the Arab world.
15. Rav Shlomo Levi is a posek in the Religious Zionist yeshivot. He rules that it is prohibited since we are not sufficiently clear as to the locations of the different parts of the Mikdash.
16. 30 senior Religious Zionist Rabbanim went onto Har HaBayit on Yom Yerushalayim 2014 - see http://www.inn.co.il/News/News.aspx/276982. MK Yehuda Glick, the Haliba
movement and the Temple Institute are at the forefront of moves to raise awareness of Jewish connection to Har HaBayit.
17. Rav Goren insisted that there were areas of Temple Mount which certainly did NOT have kedushat Har HaBayit. He recommended to PM Levi Eshkol in 1967 that the Rabbanut
should prohibit access to the central areas to all Jews and Non-Jews! Such a ban would have given the Chief Rabbinate time to study the problem and clarify the issues. He also
moved his office onto Temple Mount in summer 1967 and held Mincha there on 9 Av that year, with a Sefer Torah and benches. He announced that Yom Kippur services would take
place on Har HaBayit, but this was scotched by Defence Minister Moshe Dayan and Chief-of-Staff Yitzchak Rabin. Later, after becoming Chief Rabbi in 1972, Rav Goren sought to
reverse the ban of the Chief Rabbinate on entry to and prayer on Temple Mount. He had however lost support due to other controversial decisions, and he was unable to sway other
leading Rabbis, even in the Rabbanut, or the PM Menachem Begin. Rav Goren never publicly issued a formal psak while in office permitting entry onto Temple Mount. He was also
reluctant to allow access to women. His research concerning Har HaBayit carried out in the 1970s was not published until 1992.
18. Shu’t Aseh Lecha Rav 1:15
19. See Igrot Moshe, O.C.2:113 s’v ‘uma shetiratzta’ and also https://www.templeinstitute.org/harav_moshe.htm
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Rabbi Moshe Tendler zt’l20
Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt’l, the Lubavitcher Rebbe21
Rabbi She'ar Yashuv Cohen zt’l, former Chief Rabbi of Haifa
Rabbi Mordechai Eliyahu zt’l22
Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein zt’l, Rosh Yeshivat Har Etzion23
Rabbi Yisrael Rozen zt’l, Machon Zomet
Rabbi Nachum Rabbinovitz zt’l, Rosh Yeshivat Bircat Moshe, Ma’alei Adumim
Rabbi Dov Lior, Rav of Kiryat Arba
Rabbi Shmuel Eliyahu, Rav of Tzfat
Rabbi Ben-Zion Mutzafi, Rosh Yeshivat Bnei Tzion
Rabbi Eliezer Melamed, Rosh Yeshivat Har Beracha
Rabbi Yisrael Ariel, Rav of Machon Hamikdash
Rabbi Yuval Sherlo, Rosh Yeshivat Hesder Amit Orot Shaul
Rabbi Yaakov Meidan, Rosh Yeshivat Har Etzion
Rabbi Yitzchak Shilat, Rosh Yeshivat Ma’aleh
Adumim
Rabbi Re’em HaCohen, Rosh Yeshivat Otniel
Rabbi Zefania Derori, Rosh Yeshivat Kiryat Shemone
Rabbi Chaim Druckman, Rav of Yeshivot Bnei Akiva
Rabbi Yosef Tzvi Rimon, Rav of Gush Etzion24
Other arguments brought to justify going onto Har
Habayit today, even into the Temple area, include:• The halachic permission to go onto Har Habayit
even when tamei in order to construct and fix it. They
argue that this includes inspection and survey.
• The halachic obligation to conquer Har HaBayit they argue that each ascent makes it politically
harder for the Moslems to retain ultimate control.
This sign near the Kotel was tampered with by activists who added the word '`nh' into the Chief
Rabbinate’s ruling to give the impression that it WAS permitted for tehorim to ascent. The sign was
corrected and the word '`nh' removed!

D] MOREH MIKDASH

a .ez`xi lr devy inn `l` `xi dz` ycwnd on `le .E`®¨xiY¦ iW¦ C̈w§ nE¦ (l:hi `xwie) xn`py ycwnd on d`xil dyr zevn `

11.

oixexvd zerna e` eilbx lry wa`a e` ezcpet`a e` eilbxay lrpna e` elwna ziad xdl mc` qpki `l ?ez`xi `id ef i`e
qpkiy jxc ziad xd dyri `le .ezeqka erilan wex el oncfp m` `l` ziad xd lka wexl xeq`y l"v oi`e .epicqa el
meid ycwndy t"r` f .... .devn xacl `l` el qpki `le .uegan etiwi `l` jxcd xvwl ick dcbpky gztn `vie ef gztn
`le dxfra ayi `le myl qpkdl xzeny mewnl `l` qpki `l .epiipaa ea bdep didy enk e`xena mc` aiig epizepera axg
ycwn `xen s` mlerl zay zxiny dn .E`®¨
xiY¦ iW¦ C̈w§ nE
¦ ExŸ n½ W§ Y¦ i´©zŸzA§ WÎz
© ¤̀ (l:hi `xwie) xn`py gxfnd xry cbpk ey`x lwi
.cner ezyecwa axgy t"r`y mlerl
f wxt dxigad zia zekld m"anx

There are a number of halachic issues of ‘Moreh Mikdash’ - Reverence for the Temple - involved in going onto Har Habayit including:• not wearing leather shoes - people must go barefoot or in cloth socks or shoes.
• not becoming ‘light headed’ - chit chat, small talk etc eating is questionable.
• not to carry a wallet which is visible.
20. See a fascinating video of Rav Tendler on Har Habayit at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cw91yrKuQec
21. see http://lamikdash.blogspot.co.il/2009/10/blog-post_8181.html and generally http://large1.blogspot.co.il/ for copies of letters and personal writings of a number of
(surprising!) Rabbanim who may permit entry to Har Habayit
22. Rav Eliyahu’s position was confusing and contradictory. His name appears on the sign (above) prohibiting ascent to Temple Mount. Nevertheless, he is reported to have supported
the building of a synagogue on Har HaBayit at the far north or far south of Temple Mount. He also supported further rabbinic enquiry on the issue. He was however unable to move
rabbinic opinion on the matter. The idea of a synagogue on Temple Mount also had political support from PM Yitzchak Shamir in 1983 and more recently from MK Uri Ariel. See
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/israeli-chief-rabbinate-and-the-temple-mount-dilemma/
23. I heard from talmidim of R. Aharon Lichtenstein that, although he himself did not go onto Har Habayit our of a sense of yirat Shamayim (which was entirely consistent with his
personality), R. Lichtenstein assisted and guided others who wished to go onto Har Habayit and was not against it in principle.
24. See his halachot of Aliya to Har HaBayit.
http://vbm.etzion.org.il/he/%D7%94%D7%9C%D7%9B%D7%95%D7%AA-%D7%A2%D7%9C%D7%99%D7%99%D7%94-%D7%9C%D7%94%D7%A8-%D7%94%D7%91%D7
%99%D7%AA
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• not to spit.
• men must have their heads properly covered - not all kipot will satisfy this requirement, which is min haTorah.
• Rav Ovadia Yosef also rules that since moreh Mikdash prevents entering the Har Habayit other than for a mitzva (eg bringing a
sacrifice), it is prohibited to go there today. Others claim that going up today IS a mitzva (eg conquering the site, keeping it in Jewish
hands etc). There is also a debate as to whether the mitzva of moreh Mikdash lapses with the prohibition of tuma according to the
Ravad’s view (above) or will exist independently of it today, even according to the Ravad.

miiyrn miaeyi ly mipeiln lk lr epl dler epiig zia mewn zyecwd zg` dnibt

12.

dtx 'nr 'a jxk ,(1914) frxz zxb` ,di`xd zexb`

Rav Kook appears to suggest that even one small trespass of the holiness of the site of the Beit HaMikdash is equivalent
to the establishment of millions of Jewish settlements in the Land of Israel.

E] HASHKAFIC ISSUES
Consider how the halachic aspects of this issue are intertwined with the politics and hashkafa including:• Should we be pushing the rebuilding of the Temple?25
• Should there be a synagogue26 on Har HaBayit?27
• Should Jews be allowed to pray on Har HaBayit?
• Should issues regarding Temple Mount be entirely in our hands? Should the Waqf28 be allowed charge of the site? If not, who else?
• How do we keep Jewish control of Temple Mount/Jerusalem?
• How does Temple Mount impact upon the Middle East peace process? Does going onto Temple Mount justify the the risk of
inflaming passions in the Arab world29? To what extent do we take such risks into account when performing a mitzva? Is this a mitzva?
• Should Jews be prohibited from ALL areas of Temple Mount to avoid them straying (accidentally or purposefully) into the central
areas where there may be a prohibition of karet?
• Should Jews be prohibited from ALL areas of Temple Mount to avoid them entering without proper preparation?
• Is this part of what it means to be Religious Zionist or is it Messianic?

F] FURTHER READING
• Entering the Temple Mount in Halacha and Jewish History, Meyer and Messner, Hakira Journal Vol 10 p 29 http://www.hakirah.org/Vol%2010%20Messner.pdf
• Halachic Aspects of Visiting the Temple Mount, Daniel Stein, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society XLIV, 79
• The Political Role of the Israeli Chief Rabbinate in the Temple Mount Question, Yoel Cohen, Jewish Political Studies Review, Volume
11:1-2 (Spring 1999) - http://www.jcpa.org/jpsr/s99-yc.htm
• Har Habayit - Rav Sholmo Goren

25. Rav Goren was in favor of precipitating the rebuilding of the Beit HaMikdash, both before and immediately after the Six Day War (he later changed his position). This followed
naturally from the establishment of a Jewish State and legal structure in the Chief Rabbinate. Almost all other Rabbinic voices, certainly in the Charedi world and the Rabbanut but
also beyond, have rejected from the practical agenda any thought of rebuilding the Temple and have focused instead on other issues. According to them, the rebuilding of the Beit
HaMikdash requires either Mashiach or at least a major shift towards the Messianic Age.
26. There is evidence that a synagogue existed on Temple Mount from the 7C until 1080 roughly in the area of Al Aqsa.
27. This was Rav Goren’s later position and also that of Rav Mordechai Eliyahu. It was proposed to build a synagogue on of the areas of Temple Mount which almost certainly do not
have kedushat Har HaBayit. The idea was to have a separate entrance from outside Temple Mount without any internal access to Temple Mount.
28. Following the 1994 Peace Agreement between Israel and Jordan, Jordan now has a preferential status in deciding on any changes in the status quo on Temple Mount.
29. Rav Goren himself said that “the subject is controversial. I don’t want to raise the issue of prayer access for Jews which will create difficulties for the government in relations between
Jews and Moslems. As somebody under whom passed 10,000 corpses who fell in Israel’s wars, one should at all costs avoid conflict. I will be the last to cause new problems”.
Ha’aretz 12 October 1977.
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